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Dear Members of Our Alumni Community: 
 
There is so much to be thankful for, the first and foremost being the reduction in COVID 19 positivity rates to 
single digits in Broward, Dade, and Palm Beach counties. While we are giving thanks for our good fortunes, we 
must remember and pray for the people in Ukraine and Russia whose lives have been disrupted by the devastating 
war between Russia and Ukraine. We include Russian families because some have lost family members who were 
ordered to fight in this terrible war, and others whose lives have been negatively affected. The featured story on 
pages 5 – 7 shows the extent to which Jamaicans are involved in the global community, in this case through their 
quest to be trained as doctors in Ukraine where the cost of medical school is far less than in the Caribbean. We 
are thankful that all Jamaicans studying 
in the Ukraine made it to safety. You 
may also have read the widely distrib-
uted account of Dr. Shoucair who was 
living in Ukraine and had to leave with 
his wife Vicky and five children, traveling 
in freezing temperature.  After many 
days walking and hitching rides, Dr. 
Shoucair and family made it to Poland 
where he reported that they are 
“trapped and homeless”. Let’s keep 
praying that this war will end soon. If 
you can, please join members of St. Eliz-
abeth Alumni Association for their 
PRAYER MEETING this Sunday at 7:00 
PM, and collectively we can pray for an 
end to this war.  
 

Jamaica Hi-5K Walk/Run: Last year, because of COVID-19, not many members of the alumni community partici-
pated in the CG’s “JAMAICA Hi 5K run/walk. We are encouraging members of our alumni association community 

to turn out in “big numbers” this year. We have already registered at Jamaica Hi-5K website (jamai-
cahi5krun.com), and at the event we can run/walk in our alumni colors. Let’s have the COALITION well repre-
sented this year.  
 

Wolmer’s Sports Alumni Group – AGE QUOD AGIS: AGE QUOD AGIS is the “Sports Arm” or the “Sports Alumni 
Group” of Wolmer’s Alumni Association. Many schools in our alumni Community have more than one registered 
group, and as we all know, EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS. 
 

Kudos to Andre Gray, president, and members of the AGE QUOD AGIS group on their donation of US$10,000 to 
the development of sporting activities at Wolmer’s Schools. The group has this annual commitment to Sports at 
Wolmer’s Schools, and we are sure this is appreciated by the entire Wolmer’s Community.  
 

Please save the date for the other events on the horizon:  
 

1. Jamaica College Old Boys’ Association, First Annual “Blue Link” Golf Tournament - May 14, 2022 
2. Palm Beach – The 19th Annual Florida Jerk Festival - May 30, 2022 
3. Wolmer’s Alumni Association of Florida 25th Anniversary Celebration - July 23, 2022  
4. Friends of Kingston Technical High School, Fun Day Picnic – July 30, 2022 

 

As always, stay safe and be encouraged, ALL WILL BE WELL. 
Sandra & Rupert 

https://www.jamaicahi5krun.com/
https://www.jamaicahi5krun.com/


 

 
 
 
 
The Consulate General of Jamaica, Miami 
News Release  
Feby. 28, 2022 
 

DEADLINE FOR NOMINEES FOR JAMAICA NATIONAL CIVIL HONOURS & AWARDS 2022 
 

The deadline for submitting nominations for the Jamaica National Honours and Awards for 2022 is 
March 21, 2022. The nomination forms and guidelines are available online through the Chancery of the 
Orders of the Societies of Honour, Office of the Prime Minister, (www.opm.gov.jm) or through the over-
seas locations of the Jamaican Foreign Missions.   

 
As the deadline approaches, persons are reminded that completed nomination forms can be submit-

ted via email (chan-prot@opm.gov.jm), or by mail, to The Chancery of the Orders of the Societies of Honour, 
Office of the Prime Minister, 1 Devon Road, Kingston 10, Jamaica.   

 
Nomination forms, once submitted, will remain confidential and should be accompanied by a current 

and brief biographical outline of achievements of service rendered by the nominee.  In cases where the can-
didate is not a citizen of a Jamaica, the Government of Jamaica is required to obtain the approval of the 
relevant Commonwealth or foreign government prior to the award of any Order of Decoration to that nom-
inee. 
 
            National Honours and Awards are administered by the Chancery of the Orders of the Societies of Hon-
our in the Office of the Prime Minister, under the National Honours and Awards Act, of July 1969, to formally 
recognize those who have contributed through their service and have had a meaningful and significant im-
pact on national life. 
 

Orders are used to recognize merit relating to achievement and service while Decorations and Awards 
acknowledge nominees for bravery, meritorious long and/or valuable service and/or good conduct. It should 
be noted that only; persons selected will be contacted by the Chancery of the Orders of the Societies of 
Honours.  All honourees will be announced on Jamaica Independence Day, August 6, 2021. 
 
            Candidates can be nominated for honours and awards in the following categories: The Order of Merit 
(OM); The Order of Jamaica (OJ); The Order of Distinction in the rank of Commander (CD) or rank of Officer 
(OD).  Decorations and Awards are given for Badges of Honour for Gallantry (BHG), Meritorious Service (BHM) 
or Long and Faithful Service (BHL). 
 
Contact:  Cheryl Wynter 
info@jamaicacgmiami.org 
  

http://www.opm.gov.jm/
mailto:chan-prot@opm.gov.jm
mailto:info@jamaicacgmiami.org
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PRESS RELEASE 
 

JAMAICA DIASPORA EDUCATION TASK FORCE PREPARES FOR 7th SUMMIT 2022 
MEETING THE CHALLENGES OF EDUCATION TODAY – TEACHING, LEARNING, LEADING, HEALING 

 
The Jamaica Diaspora Education Task Force (JDETF) is poised to host a pivotal 7th Advancement in Education 
Summit 2022 in New York, New York, 21 – 25 March, under the theme “Meeting the Challenges of Education 
Today-Teaching, Learning, Leading, Healing.” Summit 2022 is a collaborative staging hosted by the Union of 
Jamaican Alumni Associations (USA) Inc. (UJAA) and Marymount Manhattan College (MMC) and includes the 
Jamaica Teachers’ Association (JTA) as the primary stakeholder. 
 
JDETF includes five (5) taskforces in a network of 15 sectoral focused taskforces in the Diaspora under the 
two-year old Jamaica Diaspora Taskforce Action Network (JDTAN). The JDETF operates in a collaborative ap-
proach to engage and mobilize the Jamaican Diaspora to support Jamaica in achieving Vision 2030. The on-
going collaboration with the JTA since the early Summits is essential to our mutual outcomes.  
 
The Summit promises to be a resource packed week following the theme with discussions, presentations, 
plenaries, break-out sessions, workshops, and school tours resourced through the efforts of a collaboration 
of educators across borders. 
 
This is the third Summit being staged in the United States and follows the last two that were full virtual 
presentations. The JDETF Education Summits continue to enjoy the full and unconditional support of the 
Jamaica Teachers’ Association. The JTA, under the leadership of President Winston Smith, will be bringing 50 
educators and administrators to embrace the topics and enjoy the sights and traditions that only New York 
City can deliver. More importantly, our Jamaican teachers will leave equipped with transformational tools to 
improve their classroom leadership skills in the post pandemic era as they observe and engage with their 
host colleagues while participating in virtual school tours across the country. 
 
Co-chairs, Lesleyann Samuel, President of UJAA and Michael Salmon, Associate Vice President, Dean of Aca-
demic Excellence and Senior Advisor to the President, Marymount Manhattan College have rolled out the 
carpet to ensure that this Summit includes a well-rounded and well thought out itinerary for all attending.  
 
Please direct your questions and requests for additional information to:  

 
Lesleyann Samuel - president@ujaausa.org or 301-704-6307 

Karlene Largie – klargie@ujaausa.org  or 516-713-8270 

mailto:president@ujaausa.org
mailto:klargie@ujaausa.org
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WHY JAMAICAN MEDICAL STUDENTS CHOOSE UKRAINE 

Cost of pursuing medical degree prohibitive for many 
Romardo Lyons (Jamaica Observer) 

February 27, 2022 

 
Jamaican students landed in the middle of a horrifying war between Russia and 
Ukraine all because they were ambitious enough to pursue a higher education at a 
more affordable cost. The medical students had to choose between Jamaica, the 
land of their birth, and Ukraine, which is thousands of miles away from everyone and 
everything they know. 
 
At The University of the West Indies (UWI), tuition for medicine is US$28,000, and 
when subsidised by Government, that goes down to US$5,800 yearly. Meanwhile, in 
Ukraine, the tuition ranges from just US$3,500. 

• A Calabar High School past student, who is currently a third-year medical student in Kharviv, 
Ukraine, said he is paying US$3,500 for tuition. 

• A 20-year-old student, who is a graduate of Convent of Mercy Academy “Alpha”, is studying med-
icine at Kiev Medical University in Ukraine. Though her mother didn't reveal her tuition, she told 
the Sunday Observer that it is much cheaper in Ukraine. 

“The kids have the grades, but we just could not pay for them to do it in Jamaica,” she told the Jamaica 
Observer, noting that her daughter is in the country along with two other Alpha past students. 

Nicole Senior's 21-year-old niece is a medical student of Kharviv International Medical University. 

“She is there to study medicine because it's cheaper, significantly so. She had excellent grades for med-
icine here but at $US28,000 and up, it was unattainable. It (Ukraine) was emerging as a great option for 
Jamaican students,” she said. “Other students wanted to come back but money is also an issue. They 
have invested in their education, plus the feeling on the ground was calm.” 

Jamaica Medical Doctors Association (JMDA) President Dr Mindi Fitz-Henley told the Sunday Ob-
server that there has always been a long-standing issue in terms of affordability of tertiary education 
locally. 

“Unfortunately, it's not a new situation, but it is something that definitely needs to be sorted out because 
it cannot be that what is holding people back from acquiring all of this knowledge that is well-needed in 
Jamaica is funds. There is very limited number of sponsored spaces and the difference between the 
sponsored and unsponsored students is very significant,” she said. 

Fitz-Henley added: “It's very significant and I don't know who they think can afford $3 million. That's just 
per year. So, even if you get a loan and scrounge up your money, you now need to do that for five years. 
That is almost impossible for the majority of persons. And especially if it is the case that you have been 
really trying your best and know that that is what is holding you back. It is very heart-breaking.” 
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Shereika Mills, policy, and advocacy coordinator for Jamaica Youth Advocacy Network (JYAN) agreed, 
saying tuition in Jamaica is too high, if students are regularly looking to leave their homes and families 
to go abroad for no other reason than to be able to afford an education. 

“It's not lost on us that most of the students that leave are pursuing degrees that in Jamaica are quoted 
in US dollars and subject to fluctuating exchange rates. Students have been lobbying for years to have 
this removed, and for an explanation as to why the fees have to be quoted in US dollars. Students are 
further encouraged to look for cheaper options because the return on education investment is low in a 
country that doesn't have adequate employment options,” Mills told the Sunday Observer. 

Reverend Stephen Smith, guidance counsellor at Calabar said at present, he knows of three Calabar past 
students who are studying in Ukraine because of cost. 

“Hence, we need to reexamine the cost of higher education in Jamaica so that our students don't have 
to pack up and leave to go and pursue higher education. Outside of those who are in the Ukraine, there 
are a number of other past students who have opted to study abroad because of affordability. I have 
heard of the government reviewing the education system, and I would suggest they speed it up as they 
are speeding up Portmore.” 

Mills said the cheapest option will always be the best option for students that are coming back to either 
unemployment or a combination of poor pay and poor treatment in the health-care sector. 

“We already have this situation with droves of students leaving the country every year, so at this point, 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs needs to create some guidelines, or policy, that speaks to their obligations 
and commitments to Jamaican students who are in universities abroad, and specifically mention the 
extent of intervention to expect in cases of emergencies, like COVID or an impending war.” 

Mills added that: “The solutions offered so far are untenable for these 
students, and we think there can be further dialogue and more effort 
made by the ministry to come up with a solution that will actually work 
for them.” 

Fitz-Henley stressed that the students are only in this situation because 
of a quest for self-betterment that seems unattainable in their own 
country. 

“The feelings right now, that they're there in the middle of a war and unable to get home; I can only 
imagine the amount of fear that they're feeling now. And desperation in just trying to get home, and 
then you have your family members here who sometimes you're not able to get through to, so you're 
not sure of their safety.” 

Fitz-Henley told the Sunday Observer that students end up going overseas “whether in Eastern or West-
ern Europe.” She said the students try to seek alternative locations. 
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“We know that students also go to Russia, students also go to Cuba, students go all over. But when they 
come back, they still have to do alternative exams called CAMC examinations because their syllabus is 
different from what we are doing here. That is determined by the Medical Council of Jamaica,” she said. 

The syllabus for CAMC registration exam includes detailed requirements for examination in the major 
disciplines of internal medicine (including psychiatry and community medicine) and therapeutics; ob-
stetrics and gynecology, general surgery (including all subspecialties of surgery) and pediatric medicine. 
The candidate is expected to demonstrate a complete grasp of all the above subjects and would be 
deemed eligible to practise independently. Meanwhile, Dr Adela Campbell, dean of the College of Health 
Sciences at the University of Technology (UTech), Jamaica, told the Sunday Observer that students 
aren't the only people leaving Jamaica. She said practitioners are also running to other countries. 

“A new phenomenon that we are currently faced with is the lack of loyalty to the health system by some 
nurses who are trained locally. There is really no obligation on their part to serve the country for a period 
of time. This is a situation we wish we had control of, especially to strengthen the capacity. 

“By and large, this is due to the fact that the individual suffered financial hardship to offset the cost of 
tuition or was a beneficiary of the Student's Loan Bureau, and now wish to repay the loan or recoup the 
funds expended. This phenomenon has resulted in the perennial problem of mass migration of health 
practitioners such as nurses to other countries.” 

Campbell said the unfortunate debacle in Ukraine has caused her to reflect on the number of health 
practitioners who have benefited from training in that country. 

“Why are Jamaican health practitioners trained in countries such as the 
Ukraine? I will share my own experience. I studied in New Zealand. Thanks to 
New Zealand Aid. Through a Commonwealth Scholarship, I was able to com-
plete doctoral work. Why am I so grateful? The truth is, at the time, the course 
of study was not offered in Jamaica or the Caribbean. Such achievement was 
unreachable and would have incurred severe financial hardship for those 
wishing to be so qualified,” she recalled. She said tuition fees vary across the 
region. 

“For example, in Belize, the cost for training a registered nurse is US$15,000.00; and in St Vincent and 
the Grenadines, EC$84,300. In Jamaica, however, cost for training varies across schools of nursing and 
may be over $500,000 per year. Of note, it is that tuition is subjected to change each year and may vary 
according to levels. And it is the case that sometimes programs are not available in Jamaica and as such, 
prospective students are forced to seek training opportunities overseas,” she said. 
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MICO FOUNDATION OF AMERICA BRINGS SCHOLARSHIP JOY TO STUDENT 
Brittny Hutchinson  

Jamaica Observer. 
February 27, 2022 

 
Tahjarae Simms (left) is handed a cheque from Sharon Wolfe, 
director of alumni at The MICO University College  

 
TAHJARAE Simms is thankful that her financial burdens will 
be reduced after the MICO University College Foundation 
of America (MUCFA) granted her a scholarship. 
 
“Receiving my scholarship was a blessing. God blessed my 
donors, for whom I am grateful. This scholarship has 
strengthened me, and it has been a relief for the other stu-

dents by lessening financial responsibilities. It eliminates the stress of having to repay student loans and 
financial aid. It has shattered the glass ceiling for me and strengthened my convictions,” she said. 

The 20-year-old, who is a third-year physical education and sports student at The MICO University Col-
lege further stressed that the financial boost will help to improve her academic journey. 

“It will allow me to be more selective in how I spend my time. I will be able to maximise my university 
experience through service-learning, volunteer opportunities, and internships to expand and add to my 
future plans in my career field of study,” she said. 

“I was pleased and thrilled to know that I would be able to continue my studies and that half of my 
educational objectives would have been attainable, giving me the opportunity to teach the nation's fu-
ture leaders. I'm eager to share my knowledge of health and wellness in order to satisfy the emotional, 
physical, and mental needs of children in both schools and communities,” she added. 

Although she did not expound on the financial challenges she experienced before receiving the scholar-
ship, she confessed that her circumstances became incredibly difficult especially at the onset of the novel 
coronavirus pandemic. But, she tried her best to maintain a high academic performance. Simms was 
among 19 students who received financial assistance from the foundation which was valued at US$ 
25,000. The MUCFA is a non-profit organisation through which alumni provide financial support to stu-
dents at the university. Simms now has one message for her colleagues who are struggling with school 
expenses. 

“This is a friendly reminder to students who consider quitting. It doesn't matter where you come from; 
if you have a passion, remember that it will take hard work and dedication, but there will be people who 
will help you achieve it throughout the process. Continue to work hard because I know the only thing 
that can keep you back is yourself. Do it with thy might,” she said. 
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KNOX COLLEGE AIMING TO BUILD NEW SIXTH-FORM BLOCK IN 18 MONTHS 
Kasey Williams 

Jamaica Observer 

March 14, 2022 

SPALDING, Clarendon — Knox College has fast-tracked plans to construct a 
$200-million state-of-the-art building due to an increase in demand for its 
sixth-form programme, according to Principal Alexander Bourne. The infra-
structure is to comprise two multipurpose science labs, a computer lab, a dig-
ital library, four smart classrooms, two multipurpose classrooms, reading 
rooms, office space for staff and student leaders. 
 
Speaking at last Monday's groundbreaking ceremony, Bourne said Knox Col-

lege is a symbol of excellence in the Jamaican educational landscape in many 

respects and noted that the National Education Inspectorate ranks the school as exceptional. 

 

“The quality of education children receive significantly shapes their personal destinies and society's ca-

pacity for peace, justice, freedom, creativity, innovation, economic growth and development,” he said. 

 

“Now, more than ever in our history as a country, schools must be community-changing agencies instead 

of community-reflecting institutions. Our schools must equip learners with the knowledge, skills, atti-

tudes, character, and levels of awareness to allow them to become successful and productive citizens who 

contribute positively to society,” he added. The sixth-form programme was restarted at the school in 2008. 

 

“Since then, it has grown significantly and is now a highly sought-after programme,” said Bourne. 

He said there is an urgent need for space to accommodate students sitting the Caribbean Advanced Profi-

ciency Examination (CAPE). 

 

“When we began in 2008, we registered 39 students to sit seven CAPE subjects. We now have over 240 

students registered in over 40 different CAPE units and we have to be artificially capping that number,” 

he said.  

 

He added that the Knox College sixth-form block had long been conceptualised, but construction was not 

started due to limited funding. He commended the school's alumni for raising the “starting blocks of 

money” of $25 million as the school celebrates its 75th anniversary. 

 

“We will begin construction [in] this our anniversary year. We 

have set ourselves a timeline of 18 months to complete this pro-

ject,” he said. 

 

Member of Parliament for Clarendon North Western Phillip 

Henriques and past students, namely Bourne; Chief of Defence 

Staff Rear Admiral Antonette Wemyss Gorman; chairman of 

Knox Community College and Knox Trust Dunbar McFarlane; 

businessman Paul Lyn; chairman of the school's 75th anniver-

sary fund-raising committee Courtney Campbell collectively 
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donated $1.5 million towards the project at Monday's ground-breaking ceremony. 

 

Campbell said many students from traditional high schools have enrolled in the sixth-form programme at 

Knox College. 

 

“We are all proud of the fact that Knox College has maintained an excellent record of academic perfor-

mance and holistic student development over our 75 years,” he said. 

 

“Many students from other highly rated secondary schools are choosing to pursue their sixth-form studies 

at Knox. It is imperative therefore that we establish the facilities to offer more to the talented young people 

of this country,” he added. 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS’ INDEX 

 
1. Age Quod Agis Sports Alumni Association 

Andre Gray   (President) 
(954) 559-5991 
www.agequodagissaa.org 
Facebook 
 

2. Alpha Alumnae (CMA)   
Nickie Wong  (President) 
(954) 298-6162 
nickie1968@bellsouth.net 
alphaflchapter@gmail.com 
Website 
 

3. Ardenne Alumni Association of Florida 
Dennis Livingston  (President) 
dennis_livingston@msn.com 
Facebook 

 
4. Calabar High School Alumni Association 

Karl Thompson        (President)  
president@cbarfla.org 
Website 

 
5. Camperdown Past Students Association  

Michelle Cooper   (President)  
 (954) 802-6590  
 executives@camperdownfl.org 
 cdownpaststudent@gmail.com 
 Website 
 
6. CAST/UTECH Alumni Association 

Dr. Marilyn Morrison-Padilla (President) 
(954) 578-5858   
dr@morrisonsrx.com 
 

7. Central Branch Primary Alumni Association 
Dr. Justin Peart   (President)  
ahwhadat@gmail.com 
Facebook 

 
8. Charlemont High School PSA. 

Onenetta Labeach  (President)  
(404) 915-8387  
chspsafoundation@gmail.com 
Facebook 

9. Church Teachers’ College Alumni Assoc.  
Mike Andrews   (President) 
(305) 502-6713  
andrmx@yahoo.com 
Facebook 
 

10. Clarendon College Alumni Association 
Sonia Polack     (President) 
president@clarendoncollegefl.org 
Website 
 

11. Cornwall College Alumni Association 
Phillip Wallace  (President)  
(954) 243-4469 
president@calumni-florida.com 
Website 

    
12. DeCarteret College Past Students’ Alliance  

Sean Brown   (President)  
Facebook 
 

13. Dinthill Technical Alumni Association  
Charlton Chance  (President)  
(954) 860-2474 
chanchoy81@yahoo.com 
dths_dinthill_of_florida@hotmail.com 
Facebook 

 
14. Excelsior High School Alumni Association 

Jasmine Gray-Young  (President)  
(954) 608-1547 
Staystrong1962@yahoo.com 

 xcrflorida@aol.com  
 Website 
 
15. Ferncourt High School Alumni Association  

Hugh Bryan  (President) 
(305) 992-8667  
bryanbmwbryan@netscape.net 
Facebook 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.agequodagissaa.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/149390841874355
mailto:nickie1968@bellsouth.net
mailto:alphaflchapter@gmail.com
http://www.alphafloridachapter.com/
mailto:dennis_livingston@msn.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/829823333724053/permalink/4643837322322616
mailto:president@cbarfla.org
http://www.cbarfla.org/
mailto:executives@camperdownfl.org
mailto:cdownpaststudent@gmail.com
http://www.camperdownfl.org/
mailto:dr@morrisonsrx.com
mailto:ahwhadat@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/centralbranchaa
mailto:chspsafoundation@gmail.com
https://m.facebook.com/chspsa/
mailto:andrmx@yahoo.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/171951129497228/
mailto:president@clarendoncollegefl.org
http://www.clarendoncollegefl.org/
mailto:president@calumni-florida.com
http://www.ccalumni-florida.com/
https://www.facebook.com/DeCarteret-Past-Students-Alliance-112207933696444
mailto:dths_dinthill_of_florida@hotmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Dinthill-Technical-High-School-Alumni-Association-of-Florida-219894701386480/
mailto:Staystrong1962@yahoo.com
mailto:xcrflorida@aol.com
http://www.xlcrflorida.org/
mailto:bryanbmwbryan@netscape.net
https://www.facebook.com/groups/223340154343253/
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16. Glenmuir High School Alumni Association 
Fitzroy Benjamin    (President)  
(305) 588-0521     
fitzroy_atc@yahoo.com 
Website 
Facebook 

 
17. Holmwood Technical High School Alumni  

Merline Higgins  (President)  
(954) 461-4298      
merlinehiggins@gmail.com 
Website 
 

18. Holy Childhood Alumnae Association 
Dr. Michelle Richards  (President) 
(954) 465-1881 
hchsalumni20@gmail.com   
Facebook 

 
19. Holy Trinity Alumni Association 

Joseph Williams  (President) 
(954) 907-5943 
HolyTrinityFloridaChapter@gmail.com 

 
20. Immaculate Con. High Alumnae Assoc. 

Laura Bryce   (President)  
(954) 253-4404.  
ichsaa.florida@aol.com 
Website 

 
21. Jamaica College Old Boys Association. 

Xavier Murphy  (President)  
(954) 536-8811      
xaviermurphy@yahoo.com 
info@Jcobafl.org 
Website 

 
22. Jamaica Ex-Police Association  

Malachi Smith  (President)  
(954) 306-6274 
malismith@aol.com 
http://www.jepasf.com/ 

 
23. Jamaica Ex-Soldier Association 

Patrick Russell  (President) 
(954) 324-5506 
jesa_allflorida@yahoo.com 
Website 

24. Kingston College Old Boys Association  
(954) 587-5257  
fortis_Florida@Bellsouth.Net 
Website 

  
25. Friends of KTHS High School  

Shannet Brown-Peterkin  (President) 
(954) 610-3192     
shannetpat2000@gmail.com 
Website 

 
26. KTHS Past Students’ Association 

Marlando Christie  (President) 
(754) 202-6415  
ktpsfl@gmail.com 
Website 

 
27. Knox South Florida Past Students Assoc. 
 Leary Mullings     (President) 

(954) 594-2699  
lcmullings@aol.com 

 
28. Manchester High School Alumni Assoc.   

manhesterhighschool@gmail.com  
 
29. Manning’s Past Students Association  

Leroy Bookal   (President) 
(954) 464 6940 
lebookal@hotmail.com 
Website 

 
30. Marymount High School Alumnae Assoc. 

Pat Matthews-Darlington  (President)  
(954) 288-3853     

 marymountalumnae@gmail.com 
 

31. MICO Alumni Association 
(954) 804-7200     
Website 

  Facebook 
 

32. Montego Bay High School Alumnae Assoc.  
Audrey Smith   (President) 
(954) 330 4500 
montegobayhighsfl@gmail.com 

 
 
 

mailto:fitzroy_atc@yahoo.com
http://glenmuiralumni.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/13098197686/
mailto:sflhpsa@yahoo.com
https://holmwoodtechnicalsfl.com/
mailto:hchsalumni20@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/Holy-Childhood-High-School-International-Alumni-Association-Inc-102700894502097
mailto:HolyTrinityFloridaChapter@gmail.com
mailto:ichsaa.florida@aol.com
http://www.ichsalumnae.com/
mailto:xaviermurphy@yahoo.com
mailto:info@Jcobafl.org
http://www.jcobafl.org/
mailto:malismith@aol.com
http://www.jepasf.com/
mailto:jesa_allflorida@yahoo.com
http://jesasouthflorida.org/
mailto:fortis_Florida@Bellsouth.Net
http://www.kcobafl.org/
mailto:shannetpat2000@gmail.com
http://www.friendsofkths.com/
mailto:ktpsfl@gmail.com
http://www.kthspsafl.org/
mailto:lcmullings@aol.com
mailto:manhesterhighschool@gmail.com
mailto:lebookal@hotmail.com
http://www.manningssfl.com/
mailto:marymountalumnae@gmail.com
https://micoalumniflorida.org/
https://micoalumniflorida.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/160744540618089/media
mailto:montegobayhighsfl@gmail.com
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33. Montego Bay High Int’l Alumnae Assoc. 
Lisa Legg/Karen Morris-Clarke  
(561) 714-3441/984-0616    
http://mbhsiaa.org/ 
info@Mbhsiaa.org; 
Website 

 
34. Mount Alvernia High Alumnae Association 

Judith Falloon-Reid (President)   
(954) 247-4373    
mahssf06@gmail.com 
judith@barrivision.com 
Facebook 

 
35. Mount Alvernia Alumni Assoc. (Central Fla)  

Dawn Chin Jones (President)  
(813) 910-9880     
dawnchinjones@yahoo.com 
Website 

 
36. Munro-Hampton Alumni Association 

Sophia Collings  (Co-President)  
Horace Cox  (Co-President) 
(954) 683-0671 
info@munrohamptonflorida.org 
Website 

 
37. Northern Caribbean Univ. Alumni Assoc.  

Paul Harrison  (President) 
(954) – 773-4705 
ncusouthflorida@gmail.com 
Website 

 
38. Queen’s High School Alumni Association 

Natalie Chung-Cauldero (President)   
(954) 471-4744     
qhsflchapter@gmail.com 

 
39. Rusea’s Old Students Association 

Colin Rigg  (President)  
954 709 0208 
info@rosafl.org 
Website 

 
40. St. Andrew High Old Girls’ Association  

Michelle Morris-Penn  (President) 
(754) 201-6589 
mmorrispenn@gmail.com 

41. St. Andrew Techical Alumni Association  
Janet Chin  (President) 
(954) 465-6153 
stathsalumnisfl@gmail.com 

   
42. St. Ann’s Bay Primary Alumni Association 

Carlene Wittingham   (President)  
sabpsalumni@gmail.com 

 
43. St. Catherine High School Alumni Assoc. 

Jasmine Barnes   (President)  
(786) 252-6120     
jbarnes530@gmail.com 
Website 

 
44. St. Elizabeth Tech High Alumni Association 

Michael McCreath  (President) 
stethsaa@gmail.com 

 
45. St. George's College Old Boys Association 

Michael Lewis     (President) 
Facebook     
Website 
board@Stgcfl.com 

 
46. St. Hilda’s High School Alumni Association 

  Angela Garrick    (President)  
  (305) 215-2074  
  angiegarrick@aol.com 

Website 
 

47. St. Hugh’s High School Alumnae Assoc. 
Judith DeMercado  (President) 
(954) 235-6066 
judith.demercado@gmail.com 
floridaswans@Shaafl.org 
Website 

  
48. St. Jago High School Alumni Association  

Errol Capbell  (President) 
(954) 551-7469 
Errol_225@hotmail.com 
Facebook 

 
 
 
 
 

http://mbhsiaa.org/
mailto:info@Mbhsiaa.org
http://mbhsiaa.org/
mailto:mahssf06@gmail.com
mailto:judith@barrivision.com
https://www.facebook.com/MAHSAAI
mailto:dawnchinjones@yahoo.com
http://www.mahscfl.org/
mailto:info@munrohamptonflorida.org
http://www.munrohamptonflorida.org/
https://ncusouthflorida.org/
mailto:qhsflchapter@gmail.com
mailto:info@rosafl.org
https://www.rosafl.org/
mailto:mmorrispenn@gmail.com
mailto:stathsalumnisfl@gmail.com
mailto:sabpsalumni@gmail.com
mailto:jbarnes530@gmail.com
http://stcatherinehighalumni.com/
mailto:stethsaa@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/stgcfl/about/?ref=page_internal
https://stgcflorida.com/
mailto:board@Stgcfl.com
mailto:angiegarrick@aol.com
https://www.sthildasalumnae.org/
mailto:judith.demercado@gmail.com
mailto:floridaswans@Shaafl.org
http://www.shaafl.org/
mailto:Errol_225@hotmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/stjagohighschoolalumniflorida/


49. St. Mary High South Florida Alumni  
Michael Brady  (President) 
(954) 663-7220 
bradysrx@Hotmail.com 
Facebook 

 
50. Tarrant High School Past Students’ Assoc. 

Michael Rose  President 
  (954) 353-1702 
  tarranthighjusa@aol.com 

Website 
 
51. The Alumni Association of Titchfield High  

Paul Perry  (President) 
954-647-0293 
spectra2@bellsouth.net 
taa@Titchfieldhigh.com 
Website   

 
52. UWI Alumni Association 
 Dr. Cheralee Morgan (Co-President)  

Diana Turnbull  (Co-President) 
uwiaafl@gmail.com 
Website 
Facebook 

 
 
 
 

53. Vere Technical High Alumni Association 
Fitzroy Salesman (President) 
(754) 610-4055 
 president@veretechalumnifl.org 

 
54. Westwood Old Girls Alumni Association 

Donna-Lee Nicholson (President)  
(954) 609 4112  
sfcwoga@gmail.com 
Website 

 
55. Windsor /Wilmar High Alumni, NA 

Dr. Indiana Robinson (President)  
(954) 665 9532  
inyaso@hotmail.com 
Facebook 

 
56. Wolmer’s Alumni Association 

Dr. Justin Peart  (President) 
(888) 965-6377 
wolmersouthfla@gmail.com 
Website   

 
57. York Castle High Alumni Association  

Rudy Betton  (President)  
(954) 634-7100 
ychsaafc@gmail.com  
Facebook 
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